ISCW
MENU
LUNCH

12:00 PM TO 2 PM
DINNER
5:30 PM - 9:15 PM

PHONE 9741 1225
PICK UP ORDERS BETWEEN 10 AM - 8:30 PM
OR VISIT MENULOG

ENTREES
GARLIC BREAD $4.50
CRUSTY GARLIC BREAD (WITH CHEESE) $5.00

TOMATO BRUSCHETTA $9.50
Toasted thick slices of ciabatta bread topped with semi dried tomato pesto,
Tomato marinated in basil, red onion, garlic. Finished with feta cheese

MINI FOOTY FEED $10.50 (TAKE AWAY ONLY)
6 mini party pies + 6 mini sausage rolls

FOOTY FEED $20.00 (TAKE AWAY ONLY)
12 mini party pies + 12 mini sausage rolls

MEGA FOOTY FEED $42.00 (TAKE AWAY ONLY)
12 mini party pies, 12 mini sausage rolls,
12 pastizzis and 6 mixed quiche

SALT AND PEPPER SQUID $18.50 I $32.50
Tender strips of squid seasoned with spiced flour.

Served with Asian slaw, and Thai flavoured mayonnaise

RISOTTO AND PASTAS
CHICKEN RISOTTO

$17.50 I $28.00

Chicken, mushroom, roasted pumpkin
In a creamy basil pesto sauce

BEEF LASAGNE

$17.50 I $28.00

Layer upon layer of meaty sauce, bechamel and fresh pasta sheets.
Topped with mozzarella and parmesan cheese

TORTELLINI BOLOGNESE

$17.50 I $28.00

A traditional rich meaty napolitana sauce
Tossed through beef tortellini pasta

PENNE CARBONARA

$17.50 I $28.00

Bacon and onion with penne in a creamy garlic sauce

CREAMY GARLIC PRAWN PENNE

$18.50 I $29.00

Pan fried prawns tossed with penne in a creamy garlic sauce

MAIN MEALS
BEER BATTERED FLATHEAD AND CHIPS

CLUB SCHNITZEL ROLL

$23.00

$23.00

Chicken Schnitzel, Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato and Mayonnaise
On a toasted Ciabatta roll. Served with chips

CHICKEN/ VEAL SCHNITZEL

$23.00

A tender chicken breast fillet, or tender moist veal steak, crusted in homemade breadcrumbs.
Served with a choice of one side mash potato/ chips and salad/ vegetables

ROAST OF THE DAY $24.00
Served with roasted vegetables and gravy

MEGA CHICKEN WRAP $24.00
Semi dried tomato marinated Chicken Tenders
With bacon, tasty cheese, avocado, semi tomato mayo and mixed leaves
Wrapped in a tortilla. Served with chips

CHICKEN/ VEAL PARMIGIANA

$25.00

A tender chicken breast fillet, or tender moist veal steak, crusted in homemade breadcrumbs.
Topped with a rich Napoli sauce and mozzarella cheese.
Served with a choice of one side mash potato/ chips and salad/ vegetables

OPEN STEAK SANDWICH

$28.00

A char grilled 250g scotch fillet steak, with bacon, cheese, egg, lettuce and
Beetroot relish on a crispy ciabatta roll. Served with chips.

BARBEQUED PORK RIBS $28.00
Tender marinated pork ribs in a homemade smokey barbecue sauce
Served with wedges

MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN BREAST

$31.00

Stuffed with a blend of prosciutto, roast capsicum, olives, basil pesto and cream cheese.
With a maple pumpkin and freekeh salad. Snow peas and a warm lemon maple dressing

BAKED BARRAMUNDI STEAK

$31.00

With a warm purple potato, balsamic onion and crispy prosciutto salad
With a preserved lemon and dill butter

VEAL SCALLOPINI

$32.50

Tender pan sealed Veal with mushrooms and onion
In a creamy garlic and white wine reduction
Served with roasted vegetables

VEGETARIAN PLATE

$33.00

Potato rosti with caponata, Pea and Haloumi fritters with semi dried tomato pesto,
Spinach and ricotta spanakopita, golden pumpkin and quinoa croquette

HEARTY LAMB SHANKS

$34.50

Slow cooked tender lamb shanks, served with creamy potato mash,
Topped with a rosemary gravy and herb scone

CHARGRILLED 350G RIBEYE

$36.50

Cooked to your liking.
Served with a choice of one side mash potato/ chips and salad/ roasted vegetables.
Select from mushroom, pepper, gravy or Dianne sauce (gluten free)
Seafood sauce extra $5.50

SIDES AND SALADS

CHIPS

$4.00 I $7.50

WEDGES

$4.50 I $8.00

MASHED POTATO

GARDEN SALAD

$5.50 I $10.00

$5.00 I $8.50

A bowl of mixed salad leaves, with tomato, cucumber and
kalamata olives, with a balsamic dressing

STEAMED VEGETABLES

$5.00 I $8.50

ROASTED VEGETABLES

$5.50 I $10.00

Roasted pumpkin, sweet potato, carrots and chat potatoes

ASIAN SLAW $5.50 I $9.00
Chinese cabbage, coriander, red onion, snow pea, bean shoots and carrot
With a sesame, soy, and honey dressing

RADICCHIO

$6.00 I $11.00

WARM MAPLE PUMPKIN AND FREEKEH SALAD $7.50 I $13.50
Roasted Pumpkin glazed in maple syrup, mixed herbs, roasted red onion,
goats cheese and snap peas
With a warm maple and lemon dressing

WARM PURPLE POTATO SALAD $7.50 I $13.50
Purple potato, prosciutto and balsamic roasted red onion
With a preserved lemon and dill butter dressing

CAESER SALAD

$19.00

Cos lettuce, warm crispy bacon, golden croutons and grana Padano cheese,
Tossed with homemade caeser dressing. Topped with anchovies and a freshly poached egg.
WITH CHICKEN $27.00

CARAMELISED PORK BELLY SALAD

$28.00

Caramelised pieces of pork belly with a fresh salad of herb leaves,
nashi, carrot and green onion

DESSERTS
VANILLA ICE CREAM $7.00
with your choice of toppings; Blue heaven, caramel, chocolate, lime or strawberry
FRUIT SALAD & ICE CREAM $7.00
ASSORTED ITALIAN ICE CREAMS $7.00
Choose from either Bacio, Cassata, Forbidden Apple, or Tartufo ice cream
ASSORTED GELATO $8.00
Four mixed refreshing flavours, chocolate, lemon, mango and raspberry.
HOMEMADE TIRAMISU $9.50 (DINE IN ONLY)
Espresso soaked sponge fingers
Layered with a mascarpone sabayon
Dusted with chocolate
APPLE CRUMBLE $9.50
Cinnamon spiced apple, in a puff pastry base
Topped with a delicious toasted crumb. Served with vanilla ice cream
TRIPLE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE $9.50
Smothered with chocolate sauce, and served with vanilla ice cream
STICKY DATE PUDDING $9.50
With caramel sauce accompanied by vanilla ice cream
ICE CREAM SUNDAE $10.00
Cappuccino ice cream, boysenberry ice cream,
Chocolate ecstasy ice cream, toffee caramel ice cream
With chocolate fudge sauce
HOT JAM DONUTS (6) $12.00
CHURROS $13.00
Warm cinnamon sugar dusted churros with chocolate and caramel dipping sauce
Chocolate ecstasy ice cream and toffee ice cream

KIDS MENU
KIDS UNDER 5
Bowl of fries $3.00
Chicken Nuggets & Chips $4.00
Fish Fingers & Chips $4.00
Fusili (Spiral) Bolognese or Napolitana $4.00

BIG KIDS 5-12
Bowl of fries $5.00
Lasagna $6.00
Fusili (Spiral) Bolognese, Carbonara or Napolitana $6.00
Chicken Nuggets & Chips $7.00
Fish & Chips $7.00
Kids Pizza & Chips (Margherita or Hawaiian) $7.00
Calamari & Chips $8.00
Chicken Schnitzel/Parmigiana & Chips $8.00

KIDS DESSERT
Assorted Gelato $4.00
Chocolate & Raspberry
Ice Cream Sundae $4.00
Blue Heaven, Caramel, Chocolate, Lime or Strawberry topping with sprinkles
Snake Pit $4.00
Vanilla Ice Cream with coloured snakes

